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New Northwest League Rec-J

ord for Number of Hits
Is Set.

NORDYKE SHOWS COLORS

Harry-- MrkJilor. San KrlxHco
Casloff, Rank Sccoad of Most

Conapk-ao- Hitler. Though

lie Take Part In Few Came.

T J NEWTON COLVF.B.
Spokan and Seattle hav had their

share of Northwestern League batting
champion. Arthur Bue. the soucky.
square-shoulder- rliap who goes bark
to New York next year to try the Na-

tional League, pitching, brought noma
the third plum of the Northwestern's
11 iriioM to Seattle this year, with
the fine average of .3SI. In so doing.
Mr. Hues, as mar be above obserred.
et a new Northwestern League record

for the number of hits.
Whether It wa the new cork-cent- er

ball, weaker pitching, more j.lubs tn
the league, or what not. Northwestern
league batsmen certainly did more
Mtting during the last year thsU In
many seasons past. W went back to
th da of Huelsman, Fl(tr Ward and
Ous Klopf this last year, and Incident-
ally, by glancing at W Cnton Asso-

ciation average., we observe that
Huelsman has not forgotten how.

Lou Nnrdjke. who led all Northwest-
ern batsmen In 111, rame right back
this seanon and beat out every other
recutar but the blc aT Buea Harry
Mel.-hol- the San Francisco eastorf.
took part In leu than half as many
'games as Hues and Nordyke. but. ranks
rtrinl of the most omnplcuous hitters
with .:T. Miles Netsel and Charley
."wain finished a tie for fourth hon-

ors. If inere Is any bet to be settled
on It. Swain has a fraction of one
point the better of Netsel. Moors of
Port:and finished wltn JH.

ben' llataaer Bfrrt
The extra ba.e-hlttln- g honors went

to Bum. who notched 21 hoin runs,
a new Northwestern League record, and

to the mark for J.', set by Pins;
HhII In toe Coast circuit a year ago.
Hues was not hard pressed, but Frisk
and Lrd wer next In point of Ion
swatting.

l oont; led In runs, a 1th 110. Leard
aevond. Pu Bennett showed how
HgBtly his score of years on th dia-
mond rest by tripping In front with
th greatest number of stolen bases.
Trie Honor of leading sacrifice) bunter
belong to Billy tipeas. of Portland. The
tndlviuual averages follow:
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KECK'S KICK WINS

0. A.' C. Graduates Defeat
Regulars in Hot Game.

SCORE IS THREE TO TWO

ltlan Cuba Lour In Annual Alumni

(lank by kal From IMacpttiPnt

In Ijist Quarter of Content.

Inalh of tlie Game.

OREGOV AGRlCl-l.TtTRAl-
a COL-LEG- E.

CorvaJHa. Oct. 7. Th old irrada
defeated iHtlan's cubs her "today In
th annual Alumni Rame. Th score
was 3 to I. the balanca belns; turned
In favor of the Alumni when Keck
kicked a irnl from placement In the
last quarter of tha contest. Tha came
opened with the greatest ariay of old
tars ever assembled on the Icwal arid-Iro- n

lined up airalnst the Colleare reg-

ular.
In the hesnnnlna; th odds all seemed

In favor of tha old men. but aa th
arame progressed It became evident
that despite th treat advantage In
wtatsht which tha Alumni had. the
Colleae boy could hold their own.
Keck s splendid kicking saved the day
for the a rafts.

The College boys opened the second
rjiiarter with a aeries of end-mn- a mo.
forwsrd passes that tr.ok them w:l
Into their opponents territory. Keck
kicked to' safety but the youngsters
soon worked the ball bark, and on a

I third down kicked to the Alumni threa-yar- d
line, whera William caught tha

l ft.. It - .4 I AtlAmntlnv flA advaSC
crossed Ms own oal Una and thus
scored a safety, making two points for
the College tram. Th second half
opened with a puntTng contest, th ad-
vantage of which was with Keck. On
the third exchange. Reynolds, the little
College quarter, got tea ball and raced
to yards and over th Alumni coal Una.
But It was asserted that ha has stepped
out of bounds and th ball was called
back. The last quarter opened with
the ball on the College line.
Th. Alumni failed to rain and Keck
tried to place-klr- k. but missed foal

! by six- - Inches.- - Relnhart caught Lar- -'

son's punt and returned tha ball S3

yard tn a point from, which Keck cora-- ',
pleted a place-kic- k and turned defeat

' into victory.
Itnblnsnn. the little recruit from

Washington High School, was a star
performer throughout the game, but
Chrlstmsn. tha big Kentucky lineman,
pushed him hard for a division of tha
credit that went to tha new men. Tha
lineup:

Alumni Position Cellnar
Cberrr e Carlaoa
Ha.iar I C Cbrlattnan
ltrnn.lt t Httton
W.k.r It Moor
rwo.aa rt t. Mar
K.ml'v 1 e. . .. ... . . . rnrhraa

Thorp re K.lloscp.inhart ......... . ltftrnnlds
Wiilnmt lb rw.rt.Harding r h. .......... . Jem.

Kack f TAoblnaoo

JO lj,KYS .lOOKKT, S ARRESTED

Polio at Rotae River Yalle--v Fair
Mert Flay Role In Rao.

V MEPFORD. Or.. OctLT. 8peclal.)
With a new state pacing record for

for one-ha- lf mil and three
new race records for Southern Oregon
mad and the police railed on the
ground to escort two crooked Jockeys

i from the track, th Rogue River Valley
Pair came to a cloae today after a
sucreasful and eventful meet.

Tba greatest lntaraat was axeused
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In a match running race between Jim
D. and Qirlle for S- -t of a mile. Great
rivalry existed between the owners
and there were large turns of money
put up on both horses by enthusiastic
supporters. Olrlle won. but only with
Jim rr Jockey holding hard the first
quarter and fanning tha air with his
whip on the home stretch. Amid cries
of "fake, fske." the Judges called tha
police and the riders snd their horses
wer taken In charge while It waa an-

nounced that Jockeys would be chosen
and paid for by the Fair Association,
and the race run over. This was done
snd Jim D. with a fre rein ran sway
from tha roan mare making the dis-
tance In 40 seconds fist.

In the special pacing event for a
half mile ral Gray won tha last and
deciding heat after a stiff brush with
Miss Stocking In 1:07 which Is a new
state record for on a half-mi- le

track. In the free-for-a- ll mile
pkee Axnola won the second heat In

I:l4 a new record for Southern Ore-

gon, one of th fastest mile run In th
state on a half-m- il track.
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Jeea Pedaesea.
4 Lloyd K. Jones, the well-know- n

Chicago wrestling expert. Is man-
aging a tour of tha West of ties
Federsen. a husky Scandinavian
mat artist, who arrived In Ameri-
ca about a fortnight ago. with
three defeats of Zbysxko to bis
string In addition to similar po-

tions handed out to th leading
European wreilers. '

KtTorts are mad to obtain a
dangerous opponent for Frank
trotch on his arrival In Portland
OA hi world's tour, on November
1. aod Pedersen may be chosen.

Oeorg Roe her. New
Tork champion, or Jack Leon.
h "Russian Giant." are tha men

for whom th promoter ar ang-
ling, but If efforts fall along those
lines, either Pedersen or Hassan
Tousout will ba given the ralL
Leon will be In Portland this
week en ronte to Seattle, where
ha I booked to appear In sevtral
matches later on.
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CLUB NEARLY DONE

Multnomah Building May Be

Opened January 1,

EXTERIOR NOW COMPLETED

Applications for Rooms In Structure
Many Properly of Athletic Or-

ganization Estlmtaed to Be

Worth ft,000,000.

Members of the Multnomah Amateur
Club are looking forward to occupying
their new home, which will bo on of
the finest athletic clubhouses In tha
Vnlted States, by January 1." The ex-

terior la completed and the workmen
are engaged In finishing th Interior.

At firat It was thought that th
building would be ready for occupancy
by Thanksgiving day. but tha magni-
tude of tne undertaking was not at
that time fully appreciated. Very few
change have been made In th origi-
nal plan, but Dow Walker aaya that
even yet he Is not abla to promise with
certainty that th big housewarmlng
that waa planned for Christmas can ba
given at that time, and it may have
to be postponed until tha early part of
January.

Bidding for rooms in the building
waft eager and every one of the a7
room that will ba avallabl have been
secured, while tha club has a waiting
list large enough to fill almost aa
many more, could they ba arranged
for, within the building. Th resi-
dence apartments ar all situated on
the second and third floors.

On tha second floor ar alao tha
gymnasium and boxing and wrestling
rooms. Tha first floor la fitted with
lounging rooms, caard and billiard
rooms, reading and writing rooms and
tha club offices. Bowling alleys, tha
swimming tank and looker rooms are
In tha basement and th
la fitted out with Turkish baths and an
additional equipment of lockers.

Th property upon which the build-
ing and grounds are located Is esti-
mated to be worth $1,000,000. Tha
building Itself will cost $16,000 and the
furnishings ar valued at $50J00. The
new building was begun In March.

Tha big fireproof grandstand haa al-
ready been completed and the athletic
field put In condition for Fall football.
Squads from the high schools and
members of the club teams ar practic-
ing dally, while the arc lights with
which the field Is equipped makes It
possible for th clubmen's first tesm to
practice late Into th evening several
time each week.

TIIXAMOOK TO BCIIJ ROAD

et-Ml- le Highway to Extend te Bay.
orcan, Coot $33,000.

At a meeting of the Tillamook Coun-
ty Court last week an appropriation
was allowed for the building of a road
from Tillamook along the river of that
name to Tillamook Bay and along the
shore of the bay to the center of Bay-ocea- n.

It will be 26 miles long and
18 feet wide and will cost approxi-
mately $25(00.

The money was allowed despite th
protest of the Bay City Commercial
Club and about 4 per cent of the prop-
erty owners of the Tillamook Bay
region. A communication from the
Portland AulomoU'j Club and the
agreement of the B. Potter Realty
Company to build forty per cent of tha
road wriZt"ut aid and to contribute
t&OOS tha county to apply on the
construction of the balance Influenced
tha court to a great extent.

Many National Prize-Winne- rs

Raised by Fanciers .

in State.

HARNESS SPEEDERS LEAD

!

In Portland Barns Excellent Stock
Is Groomed for Oregon Honors.

Women Horse Lovers Active
In . Sport of Kings.

Oregon Is forging to tha front In
harness racing circles, and some
horses of national class are being
groomed in her stables, while owners
of breeding ranches in this state have
produced horses within the past few
years that bava torn Into national
records. The present season in Ore-
gon has not been as brilliant as might
be wished, because of rainy weather, j

out tne snowings maae oy uretron
horse in California and other states
has fully mad up for disappointments
of th local season.

Ther appears a steady tendency on
tha part of all of the larger breeders
In tha stat to better their stack with
each succeeding year. While many
of th old time breeders whose horses
wer prominent on the tracks a num-
ber of years ago, have gone . out,
stables are still to be found all over
the state. ...

Captain C. P. McCan, with' his great
ranch at Hood River, brought into
Oregon last year The Bondsman, sire
of the world-famo- cham-
pion, Colorado E., 2:04. Mr. McCan
brought The Bondsman at the Old
Glory sale In New York, last year,
paying 111.000 for him. He also owns
The Patchln Bjy. 2:10 sire of
Francis J., who won the 5,000 2:08
pace in Portland and In Salem. Orlena,
2:lltt, is also one of his favorites, and
among his young stock, Common Mc-

Can, Lucile Wilson and Luclle Patch'n,
give promise of fast time in the races
of the coming yesrs.

Captain McCan has been as success-
ful as a showman as he has been on
tha track, and has cleaned up enough
ribbons to cover the side of a room....

While C. H. Larrabee's ranch is in
Montana, he la a resident of Portland,
and his horses, appearing frequently
on the local turf, may well be Included
in tha list of Oregon's racers. Mr.
Larrabee's ranch la the largest In the
world where pure bred Morgans and
standard bred horses of the successful
Wilkes and Membrlno Patchln strains
are raised. W. I. Hlggins' King Brook,
1:0? 4, was bred on the Larrabee ranch.
While King Brook's performance in
recent races has not come entirely up
to expectations, given a good season
and a satisfactory track, fast work Is
looked for from him.

N. K. West, of La Grande, raised
Saddon Royal, 1:16, a standard bred
stallion that has since been purchased
from him and taken to the turf of
British Columbia. He also owned The
Commonwealth and has a bunch of
young stuff, largely registered fillies,
coming to the front with promise..

Paul Wesslnger, of Gresham. has
Hal 1:04 H. whose son, Hal B., Jr.,
took tha record for 1:03 pacing in the
East. Hal B. sired four fast pacers,
that have been taken out of Oregon,
and are making a great showing on
other tracks. Hal Raven. 1:03, Hal R.,
l:0ttt. Hallle Lou, 2:07 'A, and Hallook
M.. 2:09. Among the brood mares
owned on the Wesslnger ranch, the
fastest Is Dicta trice, 2:0834....

One of the largest breeders in Ore-

gon la K. E. Alley, of Roseburg, whose
hnntt have floured nromlnently In

very race meet In the state for sev-
eral years. He owns Sonoma Boy, an
own brother to Sonoma tiiri. z:ui. wno
was ona of the greatest trotters of the
age. Bona Day, wltn & record oi
1:27V a a gives promise
of being one of the sensations of the
track In future. Among his brood. tv Aiiev ' hait the famous
Onlska. dam of San Francisco, who has
been taken from California to .Ken-
tucky.

s
Among the horses that are making

big showings on the coast at present,
Oregon has produced and owns a
goodly number. Cap Apperson, 2:18V4,
who won the :16 pace in Portland this
year, was bred by J. T. Apperson, at
Oregon City, and developed by S. S.

Bailey, of Alftany. He was purchased
i..t ir and is now owned by Mrs.
Elinor Vaughn, of Molalla. Cap Ap- -
peraon was slrea oy Mmoo, i.n, unm
by Altamont, one of the most famous
i. .mnnar old Oregon aires. Cap
Apperson has been driven In most of
his race by 81m Lindsay, and although
ala-h- t vears old. la stui lormiaaoie
the local courses...

Zomdell. 1:20. winner In the trot
at the Portland Fair this year, is

w... a AkkAtt of Portland.owueu - - -

He waa brd by G. W. GUI, of Salem,
and haa a long record of success on the
track.

Phyllis Wynn. :1S. winner of the
1:14 trot at Salem, and second here,. v. 0- n- - aii.v of Roseburg. Is
a daughter ef Clark's Bon Voyage:
dam Mable Wynn by Zombro. Mable
Wynn won the gTand champion prize
as the most perfect mare at th Alaska- -

Tukran Exposition. nuo -
lng shipped home after the exposition.

1.... foiihla and diedsne :CTnirw"w " r -- .

shortly. She was recognised at that
time aa tne most peneci mr tu tut

4 . -.- 4 ...il- - U... th.Plaits, aim i .n.u -.- -

class. Phyllis Wynn promises to be
an even raster irouer....

Ruby Light. :lfVi. owner. Mrs. A. R.
Shreve. is one of the most promising
mares on the track this season. She
. i ;.. la In California.loon, iuo ' -

and won second in the three-yeav-o- ld

futurity In Salem on an unttrorfcie
track. She comes from fast sttatCI. her
dam. Bertha, being aired by El Can-tar- a.

producer of the fastest perform-
ers in tha world in the :10 class and
better. a a

Haltamont 2:10H. owened by Mrs.
Elinor Vaughn., was formerly owned
by Paul Wesslnger. and is closely re- -

I lated to uap Apperaon. twiw
I their pedigree back to the famous

Altamont aeoo. ... ,

Lady Malcolm. 1:204. owner W. M. j

Brown, of CorvaJHa, waa bred by N.
Burch. of She won the 2:17
special trotting race In Portland this

by John Kirkland. of Albany. Thus far
Lady Malcolm has not been raced out-
side of Oregon, but her achievements
on local tracks give promise of wider
fame In future.....

Zombronut, zzOIU. won th fastest

Lubricated Trinner of Examiner auto
truck reliability contest at San Francisco,
October 4 and 5, as follows:

White Truck that won Qrand Prize.
White Truck that won 10,000-poun- d

class. -

Grabowsky Truck that won 2000-poun- d

class.
Brush Truck that won 500-pou- nd class.
Two White Trucks that finished with

perfect score. w

Gramm Truck that finished with perfect
score.

Reliance, Universal and other White
Trucks was lubricated with Polarine.

Red Crown Gasoline was used by all the
entries.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED

four-he- at race ever trotted west of
of the Mississippi River, in Phoenix,
Ariz., last November. He was bred near
Salem, by Dr. W. S. Mott, and is now
owned by Johnson Porter, of Portland.. . .

Nordwell, 2:08H, a California bred
racer, is owned by J. D. Porter, of this
city. This has been his first year in
Oregon and heavy tracks have pre-
vented him from equalling his records
in California. His 1:08 time was
made this year at Woodland....

Belle N., 2:14, owned by F. P. Nor-
ton, of Marshfleld, has been racing for
three years, and classes well in fast
company. ... t

Oregon horses made a strong show-
ing in the races at Vancouver and Se-

attle this year. T. W. Murphy's Tom
Marshall, 'familiar on the local track,
made good at both places, but Mr.
Murphy's greatest triumph was when
his Sis Meridian, 2:16, carried away
one of the 12500 trot at Vancouver. C.
Vv". Flanders' Cantatrice, at the same
time won the other $2600 trot. Both
mares were driven by their owners.

CORNELL GIVES INSIDE DOPE

Los Angeles Athletic Tells His Idea
of Beaver Pitchers.

Roger Cornell has broken into print
again this time in Los Angeles where
he Is training the Los Angeles Athletic
Club athletes. The former Portland
Coast League "doctor" claims credit for
winning the 1810 pennant for Portland,
because of the superb condition of the
pitchers. McCredie invariably smiles
whenever the subject Is. mentioned, but
probably not more so than Vernon root-
ers In th light of the past week's
carnage.

Cornell's communication is- - headed.
"Inside Dope About Portland's Star
Pitchers." and Is submitted without
further comment:

"One of the best pitchers that Mc-

Credie will bring down for the Vernon-Portla- nd

series is Bennie Henderson.
"Henderson is a very reliable pltoh-e- r;

but he likes the fans to keep quiet
when he is in the box. He has a great
curve and a good change of pace; is
not a Marathon pitcher, but Is very
good if everything breaks right for
him; must have good support. Don't
blow your horns wh,en he is In the box,
as It rattles him.

"Koestner: Great pitcher on the road
and at Portland. In Los Angeles knows
too many people, inclined to get rattled
when good friends root against him;
wia be a severe trial for him. If his
Los Angeles friends stick by him, he
will make it warm for Vernoni but if
they make a noise h will get mad and
march to the bench. He Is a great speed
artist; depends entirely on fast ball.
All's fair in love and war, so guess his
friends will turn on him for once.

"Tom Seaton: First-clas- s pitcher;
best on the team if in condition: but
gets out of condition very easily.
Needs lots of care. Is nob strong. Is
purely curve-ba- ll artist. Is very cool.
You need not blow your horns while
he Is in the box, as it is music to his
ears. Seaton does not like to see
ladles in the grandstand; dlstracta his
attention from the game; good pitcher
to take out If in a hole, but very sel-

dom gets there.
"BUI Steen: One ef the best pitchers

on the team, but Inclined to be a little
wild at times. Always in good condi-
tion. Relies entirely on a spit ball-Th-e

longer he pitches, the better ha
gets. The' only pinch pitcher on the
team who can go in on a minute's no-

tice and pull the team out of a hole.
Very cool-head- ed and hard to get rat-
tled.

"Speck Harkness: Is coming back
but has not re-

gained
fast aa a good pitcher;

atrength he lost in big leagues.
Depends on fast ball: inclined to be
wild. Must have good support. Needs
lots of attention. Is easily rattled
when not in shape. Is Irish and wants
to fight the bleacherltes tf they get
sassy. He requests the fans to keep
quiet while he is in th box. Do you
get thatr- -

FANDOM AT RANDOM j

comes rotund Danny Long and
NOW that his band of Seals
will have something to say when it
comes to who's who In pennant land.
He even ventures the assertion that
the tobogganites really will decide
which club will land the flag.

"I think the pennant race hinges
around whether ,Vltt, Schmidt and
Mohler will be in condition for the last
week of the season when theSeala
tackle the Beavers," says Long. "If we
have our regulars in the field. Port-
land will have a hard battle. Players
like to beat a leader, and you cgn bet
that thev will play hard. I have heard
some talk about Los Angeles laying
down to Vernon, but there Is nothing
to it. I know that Dillon and Hogan
are deadly rivals, and if there is one
thing Dillon would like, it would be to

'beat out Hogan."
While he was in an opining mood.

Long picked Brackenridge as the best
bet in the Vernon flinging stable.
Long thinks Brackenridge and Roy
Hitt are the best men to use against
Portland. . "

Hogan waa unusually optimistic be-

fore the tart of the present series with

Portland, even though he suffered In-

glorious defeat while here.
"Nothin' to it," said Hap. "We'll

simply murder them. So far this 841-to- n

they have been lucky against us.
Last year the Tigers had the pleasure
of trimming Portland 24 out of 40
games. All my players are confident
and will Just walk ail over th Beav-
ers." ...

It certainly pays to be on a winning
team In the big show. Aocording to
Robert B. McRoy, secretary of the
American League, the present seat sale
Indicates that each player wiU receive
86000 as his "bit." The players' share
In the last world's series was 879,000.
McRoy says it will be over $160,000
this year. ...

Manager Long Is out with the ulti-
matum that any Seal who breaks
training rules will be penalized. He is
still firm In his desire to dispose of
Tommy Tennant and declares that un-
der no circumstances will he take back
the fiery first sacker.. .

Manager McCredie routs all the talk
that Frank Dillon made things easy
for .Hap Hogan during the recent Los
Angeles-Verno- n series with the declar-- ,
ation that he has too much confidence
in the character of both men to ven
think them capable of turning such a
Bcurvy trick. He further adds that it
would be virtually impossible for any
club to "throw" a series because the
fans would easily guess what was do-

ing.

VANCOUVER BARELY CHAMPION

Lacrosse Team Loses Last Game to
Toronto but Takes Series.

VANCOUVER. Oct. 7. The Tecumseh
team of Toronto defeated the Vancou-
ver lacrosse team in the last game of
the series for the Minto cup and the
championship of the world 3 to 2 to-
day. Despite their defeat today at the
hands of the Toronto team the Van-
couver team retains the cup and the
world's championship, having out-scor-

the Tecumsehs on the series,
7 to 3. -

The visitors' victory today was a
complete surprise, Vancouver having
shut them out 6 to 0, In the game last
week. The eastern challengers played
superior lacrosse today and deserved to
win. Only the fine work of Clark in
goal for Vancouver saved the cup
holders from a worse beating and the
loss of the championship. The play
was clean and few penalties were
imposed.

By defeating the Torontos in the
East today, the Vancouver amateur
team won the world's amateur lacrosse
championship by a total of 9 goals to
Toronto's three in the two game series.

Amateur Athletics
ILL MILITARY ACADEMT willH leave Thursday to make a try at

one of the schools of Seattle, Queen
Anne High, who last year gave Wenat-che- e

High School a close run for the
Puget Sound championship. This will
be one of the hardest games that Hill
will have, nevertheless they are conn-de- nt

of making a good showing at tba
Sound City, even to coming horn with
a victory.

The Holladay Athletic Club's football
team today will - play ihe St. Johns
football team on the Jefferson High
School grounds. The Holladay organi-xatlD- n

Is probably one of the strongest
independent teams in the city, and haa
laid claim to the championship of the
city for the past three seasons. Tb
St. Johns aggregation is a band of
heavyweights, and will probably give
the Portland boy a lively time- - Some
of the club's stare will be Oien, full-
back, W. Hastings and Smith.

AUTO MEV MAKING TRIPS

Many Orders .Result From Flying

risit South.

This is the season when the country
trade is closely watched by state dis-

tributers and within the past two
weeks several Portland dealers have
made trips to the southern rjtrt of the
state, placing agencies and getting in
closer touch with the demands of that
part of the trade. Each one has
brought back nothing but glowing
praise for the 1912 prospects and in
almost every Instance the small town
dealer has doubled the preceding year's
order.

H. L. Keats, Chalmers, Pope-Hartfo-

and Peerless dealer; J. E. Maxin,
of the Portland-Detro- it Auto Company,
handler of the Warren-Detroi- t; Mel
Johnson, of the Howard Auto Com-

pany, representing the Buick and Na-

tional: O. & McCarthy, of Neate &
McCarthy, Hudson, Locomobile and
Oakland distributers; Frank Cary, rep-
resenting the Michigan: L. H. Rose, of
the Northwest Company. Flan-
ders "20" and "30" agency,
have made flying trips about their
territory recently. All are enthusias-
tic over the success of their cars and
note with satisfaction that the coun-
try trade has taken on a strong im-

petus.

The paper conaumption for tha yearsl0
i h RtatM. Great Britain. 0r- -

Knsny. France and Italy amounted to 5.2T0,- -
soo tons, or which m.

umed mora than half, or 2, 30,000 ton.
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